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CLOUDS ON TAP 

Villagers in Chile's arid northern region are 
converting fog into drinking water by harvesting 
clouds with nets. This simple technology could 
benefit 30 other countries where water is scarce. 

NE VILLAGE'S 
ATER SHORTAGE 

H The village of Chungungo lies in the shadow 
of the coastal mountains in northern Chile- one of the 
driest regions in the world . Water for its 350 residents 

used to come from a town 50 km away, transported 
once or twice a week in an o ld tanker truck. 

H The water was expensive and sometimes 
unclean . The truck was also used to carry other cargo 

that could contaminate the water. 

H The lack of water contributed to poor sanitation, 
ill health, and low food production in the vi llage. 

For centuries in tne deserts of Oman, tne leaves of olive 
and otner trees nave trapped droplets from coastal clouds. 
Tne water drips down into small tanks built at tne foot 
of tne trees . Scientists from Canada and Cnile nave 
updated tnis ancient tecnnology by using nets as 
fog~water collectors. 

• Scientists from Environ ment Canada, 
the Pont ificia Universidad Catolica de Chile, and 

the Corporacion Nacional Foresta l have developed 
a system of large nets to co llect moistu re from the 
mounta in fog above Chungungo. A pipeline carries 
the water from 75 fog-water coll ectors to taps in 
the village. 

The water runs down the nets into gutters that drain 
into a I 00,000-litre reservoir. 

• About I I ,000 litres of water flows into 
Chungungo a day- more than twice as much as it used 
to get from the truck deliveries and the fog-water 
costs less. 

• The water is clean, although a small amount 
of chlorine is added to ensure t hat it is safe to drink. 

• The system is inexpensive, easy to install 
and maintain, and environmentally sound. 

• In addition to improving health, the system 

has increased the food supply and created jobs in 
Chungungo. Now there is enough water to support 
vegetable gardens, fru it trees, and a primary school. 

"Water production nas been above our expectations ... 
tne reservoir nas been overflowing witn fog~water. " 

Dr Robert Schemenauer, a scientist 
at Environment Canada and one 
of the project leaders . 

The fog-water collectors resemble oversized volleyball 
nets. Made of locally avai lab le polypropylene mesh, 
each net is stretched between two posts and hangs 
two metres off the ground As fog passes through 

the nets, beads of water form on the mesh. The water 
runs down the nets into gutters that drain into a 
I 00,000- l itre reservoir. A pipeli ne ca rries the water 
down the mounta in and into the village taps. 

The fog-collector technology could be insta lled in 
30 countries on six cont inents. It requ ires frequent 
fog cover and a mountai n ra nge about 500 metres 
high, perpendicular to the prevailing winds. 

Fog-water collection systems, developed in Chile with IDRC 
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